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PREFACE

The Activities of the International Conference is in line and very appropriate with the vision and mission of Bandar Lampung University (UBL) to promote training and education as well as research in these areas.

On behalf of the Second International Conference on Engineering and Technology Development (2nd ICETD 2013) organizing committee, we are very pleased with the very good response especially from the keynote speaker and from the participants. It is noteworthy to point out that about 80 technical papers were received for this conference.

The participants of the conference come from many well known universities, among others: University Kebangsaan Malaysia – Malaysia, APTIKOM – Indonesia, Institut Teknologi sepuluh November – Indonesia, Surya Institute – Indonesia, International Islamic University – Malaysia, STMIK Mitra Lampung – lampung, Bandung Institut of Technology – Bandung, Lecture of The Malahayati University, B2TP – BPPT Researcher – lampung, Starch Technology Center – Lampung, Universitas Islam Indonesia – Indonesia, Politeknik Negeri Malang – Malang, University of Kitakyushu – Japan, Gadjah Mada University – Indonesia, Universitas Malahayati – Lampung, Lampung University – lampung, Starch Technology Center – Lampung, Universitas Riau – Riau, Hasanuddin University – Indonesia, Diponegoro University – Indonesia, King Abdulaziz University – Saudi Arabia, Parahyangan Catholic University – Indonesia, National Taiwan University – Taiwan, Surakarta Christian University – Indonesia, Sugijapranata Catholic University – Indonesia, Semarang University – Indonesia, University of Brawijaya – Indonesia, PPKIA Tarakanita Rahmawati – Indonesia, Kyushu University, Fukuoka – Japan, Science and Technology Beijing – China, Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember – Surabaya, Researcher of Starch Technology Center, Universitas Muhammadiyah Metro – Metro, National University of Malaysia – Malaysia.

I would like to express my deepest gratitude to the International Advisory Board members, sponsor and also to all keynote speakers and all participants. I am also grateful to all organizing committee and all of the reviewers who contribute to the high standard of the conference. Also I would like to express my deepest gratitude to the Rector of Bandar Lampung University (UBL) who give us endless support to these activities, so that the conference can be administrated on time.

Bandar Lampung, 29 August 2013-08-26

Mustofa Usman, Ph.D
2nd ICETD Chairman
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THE PROSPECT OF DIESOHOL IN FACING FOSSIL FUEL CRISIS

M.C. Tri Atmodjo
BPPT Researcher
Jl. Z.A. Pagaralam no 8/36 Bandarlampung
atmojo_b2tp@yahoo.com

Abstract-The crisis of fossil (Petroleum) fuel around Lampung municipal and other districts in Indonesia need some alternative solution with SWOT analysis. The Diesohol can be applied both in gasoline engine and diesel engine respectively. The Diesohol which the mixing 2 percent of bioethanol and 98 percent of biodiesel or diesel oil was able to use in diesel engine properly. Although only 2 percent of bioethanol applied in diesohol but this opportunity will decrease fossil fuel consumption in the future. The Strength of Diesohol is The raw material is renewable which obtain from biomass around us, The Weakness is difficult to mix between bioethanol and biodiesel without agitator or stirrer. The Opportunity is circumstances kindly and under government national program. The threats is CO2 gas which by product in bioethanol production and the higher cost production of diesohol rather than fossil fuel.

Key words: Diesohol, Bioethanol, Biodiesel, SWOT analysis

1. INTRODUCTION

Diesohol is an emulsion of hydrated ethanol in diesel fuel. Diesohol is important because it has the potential to create a very large market for ethanol that will require new ethanol production technology such as the Ethtec process. Some mining companies are already looking to use Diesohol within their mining operations and should they fully convert their fuel usage to Diesohol that in itself will create an enormous demand for ethanol. Opportunities to further access and commercialise this technology are currently being developed. The compression ignition engines are widely used in the transport sector, a standby power unit in industries and in agricultural fields due to their long life, reliability and economy. Due to the rise of the energy utilization in the recent years, the petroleum reserves are depleting at a faster rate, which results in the scarcity of diesel supply to meet the current demand. In addition, the stringent governmental regulations on emission control made the urgent need for search for an alternative fuel that is renewable and non-fossil fuel nature or at least partly as fuel extender. Diesohol is a homogeneous blend of an alcohol and diesel. Among the various alcohols, Ethanol is the most preferred fuel because it is renewable and produced from various agricultural feed stocks. To utilize ethanol in the compression ignition engines, several techniques have been adopted such as blending ethanol with diesel, duel fuel mode, spark assisted ignition system, use of ignition improvers etc. Most of the techniques require engine modification or the use of expensive additives for making compatible with compression ignition engines. The fuel blending technique is an ideal choice to use ethanol in diesel engines as they do not require any engine modification. But the major challenge in employing this technique is the phase separation.

2. MATERIALS AND METHOD

An experimental investigation is carried out to establish the performance characteristics of a compression ignition
engine using diesel-ethanol blends with respect to Torque. As the diesel and ethanol are immiscible to each other, and no chemical used as a bridging agent so to prevent phase separation was used shaker. The study reveals that the stability of blends decreases with the decrease in the ambient temperature and the speed of shaker to prevent the phase separation. The performance characteristics are studied using the stable fuel blends in a single cylinder four stroke computerised variable compression ratio engine coupled with an eddy current dynamometer and a data acquisition system. The performance of the engine using the stable diesel-ethanol blends was determined. The content of ethanol by volume in diesohol were 0.5%, 0.75%, 1.0%, 1.25%, 1.50% and 2.0% respectively.

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The experimental observations indicated that using desired quantity of ethanol with diesel showed the performance could be improved. By SWOT analysis showed that The Strength of Diesohol is The raw material is renewable which obtain from biomass around us, The Weakness is difficult to mix between bioethanol and biodiesel without agitator or shaker. The Opportunity is circumstances kindly and under government national program. The threats is CO2 gas which side product in bioethanol production and the higher cost production of diesohol rather than fossil or petroleum fuel. The result of laboratory experiment by using diesohol showed in fig 1 and fig 2.

Fig 1. Torque and engine speed (rpm)

The torque and the brake horse power showed the positive corelation with engine speed. The application of 0.75 percent ethanol showed the highest torque in 3500 rpm.

Fig 2. The graph of Brake Horsepower and engine speed (rpm)

The brake horse power showed the positive linier corelation with engine speed. The application of 0.75 percent ethanol showed the highest brake horsepower in 3500 rpm.
Fig 3. The graph of Specific Fuel Consumption (gr/Kw jam) and engine speed (rpm)

The specific fuel consumption by 0.5% and 0.75% ethanol in diesohol is the best in low speed of engine (2000 rpm), but in high speed of engine 1.50% of ethanol in diesohol seemed more suitable.

4. CONCLUSION

Diesohol is a homogeneous blend of an alcohol and diesel. Among the various alcohols, Ethanol is the most preferred fuel because it is renewable and produced from various agricultural feed stocks. To utilize ethanol in the compression with diesel, without an emulsifier or a co-solvent to prevent the phase separation of diesel-ethanol blends can be solve by shaker. The Strength of Diesohol is The raw material is renewable which obtain from biomass around us, The Weakness is difficult to mix between bioethanol and biodiesel without agitator or stirrer. The Opportunity is circumstances kindly and under government national program. The threats is CO2 gas which by product in ethanol production and the higher cost production of diesohol rather than fossil fuel.
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